
FREE UNIGINE Superposition Advanced for EVGA ELITE Members with an EVGA GeForce 10-Series

- Wednesday, May 10, 2017 � For a limited time, EVGA ELITE Members who own an EVGA GeForce 10-Series
graphics card purchased on or after March 1st, 2017 will get a FREE copy of UNIGINE Superposition Advanced
Edition, a $19.95 USD value! UNIGINE Superposition is an extreme performance and stability test for PC
hardware, including video card, power supply, and cooling system. Test your rig in stock and overclocking modes
with real-life load! Also includes an interactive experience in a beautifully detailed environment.

UNIGINE Superposition Advanced Edition includes the following additional features:
• Compete on the global leaderboard
• Experience VR with Oculus Rift and HTC Vive
• Loop stress-test to check hardware stability

About EVGA ELITE Membership
EVGA ELITE Member status signifies that you are an EVGA customer, a recurring customer of new EVGA
products, or someone who contributes to the EVGA community. EVGA ELITE status may entitle you to exclusive
offers from EVGA.com or other opportunities that are unavailable to non-ELITE members. There are multiple ways
to qualify to be an EVGA ELITE Member, and it’s free to join, so sign up today!

Learn more about the UNIGINE Superposition Advanced Edition Bundle
https://www.evga.com/articles/01109/unigine-superposition-benchmark/
Learn more about EVGA ELITE Membership https://www.evga.com/member/elite/

About EVGA

EVGA is the #1 NVIDIA authorized partner in channel sales throughout North America. Based on the philosophy of
intelligent innovation, market knowledge, and the real time operation, EVGA continues to identify the need in the
market place and providing the solution to that need. By offering product differentiation, a 90 day Step-Up program,
and other customer focused programs, EVGA is a clear leader in all categories: etail, retail, distribution, and system
builders. With headquarters in Brea, CA, EVGA's global coverage includes EVGA GmbH in Munich, EVGA LATAM
in Miami, and EVGA Hong Kong. For further information online about EVGA, visit http://www.evga.com.
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